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1. Submitted herewith is a copy. of EL document "Notes on
our Irish :eliinrity orIt-", which h-te been produced by the
International Sroup - Irish Cot=icsion.

The document exanifies VI,: situation which e ta within
the ,ilti-Intornnont Lozguo and the morgor of the Irish -
olidarity Jampaign with it. It :Antos thut as a moult of
the chAno in Dritinh oi.proosion in Northern Ireland. tho
AIL has now prove to be too narrow-hnood r.ni. has therofor
lost much supiert. 7:.in loss hoe bea exa:cnrated by the
ueen1 owner lull. iicutivor, the pt.por t:wotna from recent
AIL Linutes which in.licnte wide supTert fro= within the
United Kingdom. .00° minutes further show that support is
givca by the following:-
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Olson na Wnireann
Cinn Fein
IJ

Peoples Democracy. (London)
National Union of 2turents
Loud.= fIcnnittee for the Defence

of :-,tudents Unionn
Young Liberals
Camden J:clin 3 AU .Z
/nT:e_ehtent Labour Forty
rorth London rely

ColleTa or Tech. Soc.
aex Uni2ersity :tudenta Union

Ihillipa .!,aucett College Of Zduc:tion
:.tudento Union

United Ireland :emociation
'.:uterloo Brach
St Albans Campaign for t.ecial

Justice in Northern Ireland

3. The INI view the next period within tho history of the
one of colidnrity, and of consolidating and establinhing

a broader base» nove:eut. The forthcoming conference is
seen to obviolui -;enee to c..;mr.eaco this note smilasis.
:upport of both wl.ngs of the -opublican Foverant is easeatial
although thorn are nicsivir.e an to the) ettitue wLich it is
thoucht will he adopted by Ci%nn on h' 1.1.?ann at the cone-ence.
ap.arently Clann will call for a 17'roo... nove%ont
and for a limitation or the AIL role to t.nt or fund cellat -1
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4. The terniesion nevertheless feels that it canwork with I'D and with the indepenie - As. As there existsbasic 7olitical cr2e7ont, nithouh intcrest from theInternational -ociolists is expected to be a yore than'tepid'. In short the Ii') will line up with tnooe froursndvocutin:! chrInco within the AIL and areinst thosewishing to weaken it.

5. It is accepted thot with a change is rele a not:name trill have to be founi in order to portray the nowconcept of the old All..

6. The document then goes on to examine rore clocolyIM's cue role in the AL. It accepts tlIn.t the Inchexile population cuot form the nucleus of the cLmpaignand this vill obviouely hsve an inhibiting effect uponercatinc a coherent all—:Iritioh campaign, vich is .:iewed asthe best scarsof raising the pclitical 1 iel of thecovement. in this way it will be kopaible to bre:Lk outof the narrow confines of the Irish community.

7. The M.,,Jszonotmtion proposed for 12 ov.abcr 1972at TrcfrAc-Ir .sivar.' is seen us the most importantfortheminj activity. It will nerve "as a pro/icLineryto further all British maos 6.e. onalr-I.tienn." In conclusionit urges IM Irish accrec;atr.s to war: core ele=ly intheir respective z:rotio to come to a zore roalictioassessment.
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NOT23 ON ...JUR IRISH SOLIDARITY WORK 

As we 'go into the new polittcal usea6on" this Autumn and winter, we need
to have a clearer idea of the situation in the AIL now that we have merged

. the ISC into it, and of the problems and tasks we face in our work to
build a soldarity movement.

(PHASES 
Experience has shoen that the level of activity or the Irlzh solidarity
movement in Dritain has been much more directly effected by the struggle
in Ireland tha was the Vietnam movement by the course of events in
Indochina. k‘..3 can distinglish four pheses of the movement:-1) The mass movement ir support of the Civil Rights Otrugrle( The ICI CC)
2) The consolidation of a small anti-imperil4 et corpaiiA rtimulated ne7inly.
by Cie development of the cerurgle be.r.0.1.: and arter July 1970( the ISC)
which nexne reached a vedy hirh level, end deelind to a m!.niscule group in
Lonclen, before beginning to pick up avian during the activity surrouhding
the trial of Dutch Roche end Bowes .7.1ban.A mass movement (the AIL). whi.6, wan ml,:lised in responoe to internement
and the brutality of the Dr. army_

LOTHE AIL FOW.
Since Direct Rule tiwre has been a drestic decli'ee in Cie size of the AIL
and the amount of suppert it can mobilisel The reason for this decline
iu of course quite clear; the AIL was formed as an expression of- the anger
felt by large numbers of people at the injustice of internment and the
brutality of the Dr. army. Now that British imperialism has changed the form
of its oppression in Ireland a dovement which was created on that restricted
basis inevitably declines. The reql importance, of t e new situation is that
a solidarikr movement, based on a more developed programme hinged arouhd
self-determination,(which must inevitably be smaller in the present situetion
than a movement lie._ the old AIL) can now be consolideted on a broader, end
firmer basis ia than in the situation precedin g internment.However since the effects of t e change in the situation have concided with
the usual political trough of the late summer, (which in the case of Irish a
activity is exacerbated by the return ofIrish activists to Ireland for at
least a month) the extent of the decline ha n been artificially exaggerated.
As the activists return and the reality of the situation in the North filter
thru to more and more people the AIL will begin to pick up agin.
IN IR.ZAND
This paper will not examine the situation in Ireland in detail, however the
Irish Commission is convinced that the development of the struggle in the
coming period does not open up the prespect of the re-emergence of an I,
AIL type mass movement, but on the other hand there will be constant stimulus
upon the activists to maintain solidarity activity.As Sean Reed emphasised in a speech to the cadre school; Whitela w is placing
for time, hoping that military action, combine witn an attempt to whittle
away its political base can seriously a weaken the Provisional IRA in the
Noth, and that Lynch can be cajoled into escalating repressive action in
the South and to smash the Provo. apparatus. The speed with which the
potential of Whitelaws vaunted conference drained away underlines the
continuing depth of t e crisis, and the distance which Jr. imperialism still
is, from resolving that crisis.

THE STATE OF THE AIL AT P ETWe have then an Alb which has adopted a programme which we have defined ac n
compromise, but which neverbhelass is based on the principle of self - deter-
mination. It is defficult to estimate the real strength of the AIL at the
present time, because of tne seasonal lull, and the heterogenous nature of
the organisation, in fact .the confernece willbe the earliest opportunity to
get an accurate gauge. However the following details extractd from AIL
minutes give a rough idea.



Branches;The follwing branches have received mamberchip cards as a result
of requests made by them 

Leicester 20
Kensington and Paddington 10 irac,.Hammersmith and lham 20
Kingston 14
Finsbury 15
Cambridge 20 tr.16:
Reading 20 (

The following branches have received membership cards unsolicited thru the
post.

SE London 5 (tt(1,
-Ealine-10-
Harringay 10 (r76.
Haywards Bath 10
Portsmouth 20
Southhampton 30
Brighton 20
Hemel Hempstead 5
Bristol 25

The minutes of Angst 9th listedpayment of the affiliation fee,tions , but tee list included;
Clann no hEireann
Sinn Fein
IS
IMG
PD (London)
NUS
LCDSU
Young Lila_ lla
Camden Town 3 AUEW

Kilburn 40
S,London 10
E.London 10
Hayes 20
Fife 25
Slough 80

I (---1(5-

Birmingham 20
Newcqstle 50.
Liverpool 30
Bradford 10
Edinburgh 30
Dundae 10
Northampton 20
Guildford 5

Ir. c G- (reeci

I P-1C.--

the organisations which were liable forthere were 30 one third were paper organise-

ILP
Noth London. Poly
Chelsea college of Tech. Soc. Soc.Essex Univ. Students UnionPhillipn Fnwcott college of Ed. Student UninnUnited Ireland AnnociationWaterloo Branch i.STMS
St. Albano Cam.,aign for Social Juetice in N. Ireland.Nothern Ireland civil Rights Association.

What is important to note is that however much the LJL may have been err.ded
since Direct Rule, that the conference will produce an all Britain united
front solidariky movement,( provided there arc no unforseen upsets)
something for which we have veen striving since the suOmer of 1970.
UNITY
In this new situation we have to be the foremost exi.onents of unity; in
a situation where the movement as a whole was growing it was evrrect for Us to
take up a political debate in a fairly sharp way,( while striving to build
the movement as a whole). But in a period of decline we must ensure tah our
tactics ore directed to maintaining the unity and the activity of tha
wort, whilst also ensuring that it rota no ita preacnt political bani.s. It
is in this light that we must examine problems which wu will fnce at, end
followiag, the AIL Conference.

MIN i;i.
"Tile sApport of both wingo ef tho Rebublican mobemnt for the AIL is animpor:tnnt ..aqor in its ability to mobiline broad support; unfortunately
it is precisely t is which will be in danger in the next periodl Thinarises from the attitude of the Officinl Pr,cublicnns. Thcre nrerotin04,1 nIPIllf Slip wlii v u 1, iiii, wi l l !Ws 0.1ur,1 1.11t10. Ibw.yDkihtaty the main politioill loader of Giami WAS statad that Clena wantsa "Troop Withdrawal" movement as opposed to a"narrow" soldarity mover .There are also reports that in ooem areqn Clann has pushad far a limitation
of the ;IL's role to taht of fund collecting, and onother rumour that Caann
intends to constitute itself as a British political group. cotd. naxt pre
Part of•this cdnfusio

/ 
n stems fr9m tryPresent critifs whithirpthe/Republican Movement as a whole. The canneilidation'oftha Gatland group in

l • 
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Port of this confusion stems from the present crisis within the Of:ico.al

Republican Movement as a whole. The consolidation of the Garland group

in the leadership has been reflected in two impertrnt shifts if emphesin

in the Officials propaganda.I) Thu more consistent counterposihg of unity of Cotnolic and ?rot, workers

in the Nuth to the carrying forward of tle national struggle
2) An escalation of attacks on Trotskyism, innocent of any political c,palent

and desinged to link up Trotskyism with the Provos. (The "United Irishmen

has invented ,a new political lavel -."Drovo/Trot."Point (2) is in the main a reflection of the internal situation withing

,the Officials, rather than the development of a political critique of

Trotskyism. Oppositional, or potentially oppositional elements are being sx

accused of "Trotakyi6m° to isolate them form the rank and file and/or

bring them to heel. There is no room here f)r a detailed examination of

the various political c ntradictions witin the ofaciols, but we will

make two point a.
1)Th t We w Aid have uherp dJoagruemento with all of th olmento under

attack.
2) Tht, although far from politically monolithic, Clenn. na  hEireann,

almost in its entirety is either under attack , or is in oo;osition to

the lendershio.
'In the debate about "witodrawal vs a Solidarity Movement's we have to argue

in a very concrete and practical way . Our opposition to a "Troop Ulth-

drawal" movement does not spring from.a dislike of mobilicing n broader move-

ment but from a knowledae that it cannot succeed in either creating an

ongoing movement, or in maximioin. the forces which cRn be mobilined in the

present situation . We should also propose ections which Clann could n)t M

M6XM opposed eg a series of pickets demanding withdrawal of troops and/or

a campaign on political prisoners in Dr. (the majority of whom are Offici-

als. ). This is important not only to demonstrate clearly thQct we rre in

favor of united action with Clann , but ih order to open up the contradicti-

ons within Clann, and between Clann.and Gardiner PlcseOTHER P3 TS
Of the other isrces in the AIL we need say loo. We can work with the small

number of PD people, ond the independents since we have basic political

agreement with them, With the present difference in the level of tea

'response in Br. to work on Ireland, and the hignetended industrial
struggle, we can expect na more than tepid interest from IS. Os with Clenn

we should be attempting to widen the internal contradicti. ns, mainly
those between the"IS Irish" and the leadership . We should expect no pro-

miens from the "IS Irish" ,ho shore the consensus within the OIL about

the need for the ;.IL t.. build itselfes a solidarity movement. The invol-

vement of the Provos. is mediated mainly thru those individual Provos, who

have make the AIL a focus of their own activities. Dy ensuring thnt the
AIL is the organisation which is taking the initnitiv in activity we
will ensure their continued involvement.
PROGRLNAC.
l'ecause di this need to preserve the unity ofthe AIL we should ensure
that in any political agument we are lining up with the forces who sup:o-

rted the change in the programme, against toese who might want to
weaken it; toerefore notwithstanding the inadequacy of the formulatin
in that programme on tee question of solidarity with the military stuuggle

we should defend the present programme, which despite its vagueness i8
principled. In fact our experience of the way in which the AIL has intar-

preted this formulation has been satisfactory, there have been no cop-outs

under pressure of the anti-Provo campaign of recent months.WILT IS 
For the same reqson we want to avoid making the now name a major item of

controversy. Decause of the shifting of internment from the centre cf the

political stage the name will obviously havr to be changed- there in
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general agreement on that - but if Ciann, or any other imaort7nt fol-aus
are opposed to the insertion of "solid ity" in the title we should be in
favor of a more neutral fromulation.

1 Cirr•••”:„.

CENTRALISATION
Following the Conference there will be increasing need to centrolir,a our
own work in the AIL. One of the factors which has make it difficu .t to cr-
eate a coherent all-Br. campaign on the Irish question is tee fragnentntion a
if the Irish exile population Since the Irish have been the main nucleus
for every movemetn mi this gives rise to purely local organisations

., carrying out theor own work without much reference to what is happening
elsewhere in Zr. 4e have to resist this trend. We ore in fay....r of a
centralised all Zr. campaign, since tilis is the best way in which general
politicla level of the meovemtn as a whole can be raised, and that it canbreak out of the narrow confines of the Irish community and have on impact
on the R British working class. It is also in t is way that we can inter-.vene politicall, within. the Republican and other Irish organisotinns
by confronting them with the generalised experience of the mote-. ment as a whole. This is why it is so important that those ISC branches
which exist in areas where there is no AIL Should affiliate as AIL Branches.These branches were created mainly IT purely local circumstances in which
the IMG was able to take and maintain the initiative befroe other forces
did so. It would be all too eas y for these to adjust to tizeir purely
local circumstances and carry on as before.

NOVEMBER 12th
By far the most important activity in the near future, from the 1.&int of
view of all of t e things we want to acheive within the AIL, will .be the
November 12th demonstration. We need to ensure the success of this as the
preliminary to further all Britain mrss.demonstrations, on a solida:ity
1 is, When we use the world "mass" we use it in the context of the
wvcnont as n whole, et its ,:ivon ste;:e. Thus in the rrecent ot-:e of the
movement a demo, of over 1000 would be a success. Such activity brings
the frnonented units of the AIL together, gives them a common politle-,1
id,litity, owl n combuni tetpord.way. Above all. It rh.1,;) 11..g, with
the mecum:114 for cuntinuous 'Activity on the Irish questLAI, white
whatever the ups and downs of the situation in Ireland. It maximises the
potential fur mobilisation at every stage, and preserves the fremwork of
the movement as a rallying point for fresh forces in the event of n Shift in
the situation. It faces the Republicrns with the challenge of turning out.
the5r rand and file, pulling them oval from the vicnrioun experience of ann
exile organisation and pitching them into the political struggle in Zr.
It helps to po„iularies the solidnrity programme, and to ensure that ryny
resurgance of the muvement thru conjuncturvl issues is consolidated
on a firm political basis.

AGGREGATES.
But because of the fact taat the basis for successful Irish work in Ev, much
dependant on local circumstanaos we need to hnve a much shri:.per unlarotanding
of i usitueti-1 in every lodellty whore We hale an ImG unit. This n._cce-
onory both to work out a c.narete erientation for work in s runs wh''r's t%are
in Irish nativity to direct it 6 werds the 1 h and ta owlish LIP. 141 111.1b.

nett serrylml clot I i i nip ,,.'I lvi i I., s.'sII, s .(81s11,1“
st posoihltiLlos in lip.te 'tress. 1. 11. Ults ruestAA ths 10 113 ruquint!lAg
the Secretariat to authorise the holding of aggregates in each arev, attend3d

by a member of the Irish C. to discuss the work of t e IMG units in the area and the
mobiliation for Nov. 12.

11:1 1i I: 1111:2,

iTshould be noted that snce the Irish Citizen is now published by va -IL
branch cdes should try to get AIL branches in their area to take orders for the
paper and sell it.

adopted by the Irish Commission 14-9a72


